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The American Lawyers Awards, now in its sixth year, will once again honor

outstanding achievements in the legal profession. Three categories of

exceptional performance will be recognized:

- The Lifetime Achievement Awards celebrate the distinguished careers of

individuals whose world-class practice and commitment to public service

make them an inspiration to the rest of the legal profession.

- The A-list Awards honor the top 20 firms whose economic, pro bono,

associate satisfaction and diversity performamce set them above the rest.

- Corporate Counsel magazine’s Best Legal Department and finalists are the

leading in-house departments, based not onlyon the achievements of the

general counsel, buton an in-depth look atthe entire corporate legal

department.

WilmerHale will behonored as one of the 20 firms named to The 2009 A-

List.

WilmerHale is a sponsor of this event. 

Attorney Advertising
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READ MORE ABOUT THE EVENT

You May Be Interested In

AIPLA Claim Construction Webinar
APRIL 25, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

PLI's Corporate Governance – A Master Class 2024
APRIL 25, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
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VIEW ALL EVENTS

FIA Law & Compliance Division Conference 2024
APRIL 24–26, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
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